



































































































































Special Relativity Term 2
Final Exam Solution

1 Moving Mirrors
Remsitting di'sstash.beeeeedn
K Roundtriptime

17 1 on last exam was 2513
meters of time

a v 2q f v
Tf
3

So the space between the mirrors has
shrunk to

3
3

92 Basouthesistiettein's
mif

you had a calculatorab
according to the labframe observer I

b total distance must
y equal time in of

9M 2 e frame
ttright fright length

tright
9mF3_ 9mi2 05 F Z

c Total distance must 1 equal time

9TH t left 5 tuft
tiett 97LTfg 97Ttz

d
trightttieft 9m zt






































































































































Common denominator
d cont'd

tnightttieff 9mfstztrslz.TT2 t2

9M
20731 9M

9

2513 meters of time

e Yes it mustagree because accordingto the observer in the mirror frame
all that has happened is that the
apparatus has been rotated by 900and that cannot change the
round trip time
It sure looks like a very differentExperiment

according to the lab
frame observer but it must all
work out so that the labframe
round trip time is uncha.nged too and
indeed it is unchanged

2551 meters of time

By the way with a

calculator this is about
7 Z m which is about of

the mirror frame round trip of G M



Rocket Approaching Spaceport Runway
a Plug then.MEenlfzqndtnm me

into transformation

tnim rltn.m vxn.in 8 mtvn4Xnm R xn m vtn m H Nb VME

b xnqnh xnim nkxtju ixmJ rlnc
vnxf

8 lu
Gosh shouldn't this be 48 not th

Some well no Length contraction is about
distance not coordinate difference

discussion The runway lights are moving in the
rocket frame The coordinate difference
has to be done at the same timeLE.es

eetnigcEaItaIthesnamtmmEq I.Ea'insides the
occur

c tnimti tnim nkmtft rf4 tl merry
NT

d Xn mt Xinm Mn m Henny
Mvt

e interval's HEP f Pref
NYI v2 T2 c

2

f Woohoo Yes



g The time difference ofthe
flashes is Mt But in that
time the flashing light has
gotten v 85 closer So the
time difference for flash arrivals is
8T vile Y V

Fr Fit

n

a Same but the flashing light hasgotten VVT
farther so the time difference
between flash arrivals is

Htt vVt Itv
Mtl

FT
Frio

i t'm o Hmu

tnt o tn o Hr 1 b Kab
r b

j Runway light ntl had its 0th flash
Nrb earlier than runway light n

The rocket and its coordinateshavemoved
v H L in that time

k correct the HL we got in b by
subtracting V.V L and weget Woohoo

Vb v Ivo Nfl v2 4 8 L b The
length

contract

formula


